Telecommunications-as-a-Service

Audio Conferencing

CCI's state-of-the-art audio conferencing is a pay-as-you-go
service that enables self-managed, on-demand audio
conferences 24/7/365.
Audio conferencing saves time and money, allows teams to connect in different
locations and streamlines the way people work together.

HD

High-definition voice
conferencing.

Voice encryption for
added security.

DIY

Self-managed conferencing
(no bookings required).

Large range of free
conferencing features.

REC

Automated or manual recording
and recording playback.

Local and international
dial-in numbers.

In-conference keypad
shortcuts.

Host dial out to
conference guests.

Start an audio conference in 3 easy steps.

1

Schedule the
meeting and invite
your guests.

2

Enquiries: 0800 359 800
taassales@conferencecall.international
www.conferencecall.international/nz/taas

Call into the conference
using the dial-in number
relevant to your location.

3

Join the meeting by
entering your host or
guest access code.
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Service features
Additional Conference Groups

Personal Identification Numbers

Participant Name Announce

Project Codes

Guest Entry on Mute

Automatic Conference Disconnect

Conference Quickstart

Participant Attendance Reports

Experienced operator support 24/7/365
You'll always talk to a real person. Our phone and online support services ensure a rapid response. There's
no waiting, whatever your time zone.

Seamless service onboarding
We ensure a seamless transition from your existing provider or fast and easy
setup if you're using conferencing for the first time.

Products and services training
We provide complimentary training online or over the phone. On-site training at
your preferred location can also be arranged.

Complimentary consultation
We offer a complimentary assessment of your conferencing requirements,
allowing us to create a tailored service solution based on your specific needs.

PAYG
Audio, web and
professional managed
conferencing services.

Pay-as-you-go
structure, billed
monthly.

Govt. approved rates
and service level
agreement locked in.

Nothing is ever too
much trouble if I
need to call for help.
Everything runs
smoothly and pricing
is very reasonable.
I wouldn’t change a
thing.
Camilla Scanlan
Australasian Association of
Bioethics and Health Law

Conference Call International (CCI) is a subsidiary of MNF Group Limited (ASX:MNF), one
of Asia-Pacific’s fastest-growing technology companies, listed on the ASX since 2006.
As a member of the TaaS panel, CCI offers a complete range of government-approved
conferencing services specifically designed for New Zealand government agencies.

